North Arlington Public Schools
School Uniform Attire

High School














Royal Blue or Grey polo shirt (long and short sleeve options). Viking logo embroidered with
“NAHS” rounded on top and “Vikings” rounded below. (purchase directly from vendor)*A short
sleeve royal blue polo shirt upgrade is available from the vendor.
Any long sleeve tee shirt worn underneath a short sleeve polo shirt must be one solid color (white,
blue, grey or black) and must not have any print
Black and Khaki pants; Capri pants, cargo pants, are black or khaki jeans are acceptable
Black or khaki shorts (Bermuda style or cargo shorts are acceptable); All shorts must be knee length
o All specified pants and shorts should be of a solid color (which are outline above) and should
be comprised of cotton twill material (except for outline sweatpants in the middle and
elementary schools)
o Pants and shorts should be sized to fit- neither skin tight, nor over-sized to the point of
sagging and dragging on the ground
Charcoal grey fleece zip up with “North Arlington” rounded on top and “Vikings” rounded below.
(purchase directly from vendor) optional
Cardigan Sweater (grey) with Viking logo embroidered with “North Arlington” rounded on top and
“Vikings” rounded below. (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Sweatshirt- ¼ zip (grey) with Viking logo embroidered with “North Arlington” rounded on top and
“Vikings” rounded below. (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Sweatshirt- crew neck (blue or grey) with Viking logo embroidered with “North Arlington” rounded
on top and “Vikings” rounded below. (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Safe footwear (must have a back or a strap around the heel)
Sweatpants or athletic pants/shorts will not be permitted (except during physical education periods)
Physical education uniform will only be permitted to be worn during this class period
There may be an individual day or a very few days through the school year (pep rally, etc.), when the
uniform requirement may be relaxed for a specific reason which will be communicated through the
principal with permission of the Superintendent.

Middle School






Royal Blue polo shirt (long and short sleeve options). Viking logo embroidered with “North
Arlington” on top and “Middle School” below. (purchase directly from vendor) *A short sleeve royal
blue polo shirt upgrade is available from the vendor.
Any long sleeve tee shirt worn underneath a short sleeve polo shirt must be one solid color (white,
blue, grey or black) and must not have any print
Black and Khaki pants; Capri pants, cargo pants, are black or khaki jeans are acceptable
Sweatpants will not be permitted (except during physical education days, optional). Must be black
Black and Khaki shorts (Bermuda style or cargo shorts are acceptable); All shorts must be knee
length
o All specified pants and shorts should be of a solid color (which are outline above) and should
be comprised of cotton twill material (except for outline sweatpants in the middle and
elementary schools)

o








Pants and shorts should be sized to fit- neither skin tight, nor over-sized to the point of
sagging and dragging on the ground
Charcoal grey zip up fleece with “North Arlington” rounded on top and “Vikings” rounded below.
(purchase directly from vendor) optional
Cardigan Sweater (grey) with Viking logo embroidered with “North Arlington” on top and “Vikings”
below. (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Sweatshirt- ¼ zip (grey) with Viking logo embroidered with “North Arlington” on top and “Vikings”
below. (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Sweatshirt- crew neck (blue or grey) with Viking logo embroidered with “North Arlington” on top and
“Vikings” below. (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Safe footwear (must have a back or strap around the heel)
There may be an individual day or a very few days through the school year (pep rally, etc.), when the
uniform requirement may be relaxed for a specific reason which will be communicated through the
principal with permission of the Superintendent.

Elementary Schools














Navy Blue polo shirt (long and short sleeve options). Viking logo embroidered with “North
Arlington” on top and “Elementary Schools” below. (purchase directly from vendor) *Please note that
the light blue shirt and the navy blue shirt will both be acceptable during the 2014-2015 school year.
Starting with the 2015-2016 school year, the navy blue shirt will be the only option.
Khaki and navy pants; Capri and cargo pants will be acceptable
Khaki and navy shorts (Bermuda style or cargo shorts are acceptable); All shorts must be knee
length
Sweatpants will not be permitted (except during physical education days, optional). Must be navy
blue
o All specified pants and shorts should be of a solid color (which are outline above) and should
be comprised of cotton twill material (except for outline sweatpants in the middle and
elementary schools)
o Pants and shorts should be sized to fit- neither skin tight, nor over-sized to the point of
sagging and dragging on the ground
Navy Blue “dri-fit” tee shirt with monogramed print “North Arlington” on top and “Elementary
Schools” below. This shirt will be permitted on days when a child has physical education class.
Any long sleeve tee shirt worn underneath a short sleeve polo shirt must be one solid color (white,
blue, grey or black) and must not have any print
Polo dress option, navy blue with same embroidery as polo shirts (purchase directly from vendor)
optional
Sweater, navy blue (same embroidery as the polo shirts) (purchase directly from vendor) optional
Zip up hooded sweatshirt, navy blue (same embroidery as the polo shirts) (purchase directly from
vendor) optional
Rubber soled shoe which must have a back or strap around the heel
There may be an individual day or a very few days through the school year (pep rally, etc.), when the
uniform requirement may be relaxed for a specific reason which will be communicated through the
principal with permission of the Superintendent.

The following articles of clothing will NOT be permitted
















Spandex
Leggings
Jeggings
Stretchy Pants
Yoga Pants
Blue Jeans (or any denim that is not solid black or khaki)
Skinny Jeans
Skirts or skorts
Shorts above the knee
Visible undergarments
Hats/bandanas
Torn clothing
Outerwear (coats, jackets, etc.)
Uniform items altered in any way (cut, tied up, rolled up, etc.)
Athletic shorts/pants (only at NAHS during physical education classes)

